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NUGGET: DAWSON, Y. T., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1899^

he bungaldw like architec-
___________ h African residences. There,
is the inevitable “stoep, ” or veranda, 
upon which the president may be seen 
almost every morning, smoking his 
great pipeful of Boer tobacco, and chat
ting with some of his confidants. On 
either side of the approach to the bouse 
are two beautiful sculptured lions, 
couchant, the gift of the late Barney 
Barnato, who was always on excellent 
terms with the president. Armed sen
tries patrol the street in front of the 
house, and about the grounds are the 
sentry boxes of the soldiers of the 
guard. Directly opposite is the little 
Dopper church,'where President Kruger 
worships and frequently preaches.

The chief aim of the visitor to Pretor
ia is to obtain a glimpse of President

................ - .. ............ . Krueer and daily between the presi
: business streets of Johannes- d * and the raad iutner us spectators 
the Uitlander center of this awaft the coming of the gaudy-looking 

mtrv and nav a visit to state coach, in which his honor is con-

- - -
:an Republic, fhej[e is. ,seate(j jn his favorite ch.aiï oti ttie 

cent in the or 40 miles’ “stoep’* of the l " "
s several hundred see him and hear him fP^k m the first

ea level than the “Gold-
iunacle of South Africa. ptft.gnress correspondents 1 was favored 

luenwv Pretoria is alwavsxtmich IwtfiT-â'seat-in^the press-gallery during :m 
, than To- the afternoon session of the raad and g,r place—-climatically than jo bad a splendid View of The proceedings. ^

.burg. Entering 1 relona one Phntwherr^ the First volksraad is a — 
of the best scenery In South handsome one, and thoroughly modern «,
The slow-moving, narrow- and up to-date in its appearance. It is

. Sï* -I" w
immense hills that surround the little ^ rafiged jn circular form about the
citv, and along the line is a profusion daîs 0f Mr. Chairman, on the right of
of verdure that is a most welcome Sight whom sih the president while directly 
m the visitor from the parched and in front the clerk of the chamber has
to tne \isuor i o » his desk : and then come the richly _ , _
desolate looking area of the Witwaters- upho,stered seats of honorable mem ANY OLD THING FOR SALE-------- -
rand. Pretoria, at this crisis in the bers The parties are not grouped to
ll istorv of tne republic, is a most inter gether in different parts of the house,.

. atld everythinc bearing on and the most progressive meyiber. rubs eating spot, and everything nearing^ shou,derg dai,/with his conservative
the sitation is full of signifies . -yejjow.rnernber in the nextjehair. The 
Hence, it is that the hills which encir- ceiling and. walls of the room are taste 
ele the capital attract the attention of f„j|v decorated, and all about are hung
the visitor ; and when it is found that 0jj paintings of the old warrior politic-'
each of them is crowned with a well- lans cf tbe-IransVaal. These include 

sped and up-to-date fort, one is re- excellent portraits of the president and
.........ed that this is the chief fortified General JoubiyE. Arptmd thé walls of
city of the Transvaal. The situation of the chamber are the seats provided for 
these fort- is admirable from a military Gie burger visitors to the raad; ‘and
point of view, and in the went of Boer 'there were several grizzled and time-
reverses there will be a stubborn stand worn old veterans in occupation of them, 
made in this, the “last trench’’ of the TKTfkad opened without any visible 

' little republic But this is apart from ceremony, and the order of the day was —Familiarity outside breeds contempt ;
my object, which is to deal brie y with proceeded with. The amended franchise in here contempt for cleanliness breeds
the town itself, and give à' Short ac law was the subject under consideration, v crumbs, 
count of an afternoon spent in the -and jt was not difficult to see that there 
chamber of the First volksraad. was a great deal of strong feeling on

Pretoria is a pecuHarly'peaceful and the matter. Knowledge of the Dutch
comfortable looking city. Nestling language was not necessary to follow 
among its towering hills, it is well the increasing -excitement and passion 

lettered from the terrible and dusty of each speaker as the debate proceeded^ 
windstorms that sweep across the high gtoffet Tosen, the most uncompromising to be pitted, 
veldt land above. There is an appear- Qf the retrogress!ves, had spoken in a 
ance of stability about the place that violent and defiant strain, and intvrrup- 
is totally lacking in the boom towns of tions were numerous and not particu 
South Africa. People come to Pretoria lariy courteous, when President Kruger
to remain and make their homes there, thumped his mightv hand on the desk Many cook hooks have been sent to 
bo that the place has an old and settled jn iro»t of him, and, rising, comment;- this country, but nut one of them tells |
appearance; thg inhabitants are ledsle. €d to speak, ----- how to keep a cook. |
and easy-going fa their manner, and immediately there was silence.^JJte , . , . .. » j....
there is never any discernible variation appearance of the president when speak ba * P. 5 . - ' ; A*-m p PJgI I « *•
hntbe number of people on the streets j£fis almJt animated, and lie is cer ^t there would either be more money | Une 

nor in the amount of business being [afnly the/ disciple of gesture. Tl.ei* circulation or less.advice. ^
done. The Pretorians are of the early- arc vigor and authority, and the cer- Qid you ever notice that the little ! 
to-bed variety, and very soon after night taintj' of /acceptance of bis arguments, dog in the lead barks the loudest, but it j 
fall the streets are almost deserted, shown in' every word uttered .bv him in is the big dog that gets the bone.
There are fine, broad and handsome the volkferaad. Increasing age has/tak- ' . . ,
buildings that would he a credit .to any e,i fromhim much of the old-timevener- I know of a grass wuloiy 1 i this ci y 
city and the residential portion pre- Jv of 4iîs style of speaking, blithe is who is very much ike a grai-shopper,
sents a very comfortable nd homelike still the strong, masterful and domin- «s she will jump at the first chance. .
appearance. Standing on Church eering orator of the Boers. In a ten Have you noticed that the man who is
equate, the junction of all the principal minute speech, which the reporters willing to do you a favpr is the one
thoroughfares, one sees as fine an„array tmijst have had difficulty in following, w'ho is never in a position to do it. 
of handsome huf^diega -— arc to silenced Or sweptaway all opposi ggggjgg

tion, and the next clause of the fran - 
(élise law was proceeded with. He then 
sank back, ppparently exhausted, in his- 
great chair. It was in a sense a pathetic
sight, that of the old president sitting Some people du the hill hack of town 
n a crouching attitude in his chair, are high livers, 'because they catinot 

his hearing failing, bis sight almost afiord pay the high rents down in
gone, heavily spectacled; with hands.to | the city. ,'- x ’ J,, . . _ " ■
ears, following with difficulty but with 
great attention the procee lings in the 
chamber. ’ /

To the right of -the president sat the 
members of the executive council, the 
most noteworthy and interesting of 
stfiom were General Jeubert, the Vice- 
president of the Republic, and Mr.
Sclialk Burger. General Joubert is one 
of the men- most honored of the 
burghers. He has endeared himself to 
them by his courage, sagacity and self 
sacrifice in all their campaigns against 
whites and blacks for many vears. But 
he is also a grey-bearded old man, and 
the thought occurred to one that the old

arc tdday very old men, ,®pd- tire young
er generation have yet to show whether 
or not thev are worthy sons ot their
IteHÀ- •: :;.^a

Call and see our stock of playing 
cards, leather pocket case wgK.each 
pack. Nugget office. ...

Ï Bargains—Watches and diamonds a 
educed prices. IJHcle Hoffman. ; '
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Our immense stock of job printing material has retiSTW 
Dawson in safety. We have the most complete line of 
office stationery in the city. Let us stock you up with 
Envelopes, Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Statements, Cards, 
Hand Bills or anything else in the printing- line.

OUR FACILITIES ARE THE BEST. 
price^tIWe RIGHT . . . . 
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Your Patronage Solicited. .... Satisfaction Guaranteed.
H. TE Roller, Resident Manager, Seattle-Yukon Transportation Co
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ARTHUR LEWIN |From a Needle to a Steamboat

Front St., nr the Dominion.Finest Liquors.Our Cigars a>e famous for their excellency.
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& TUKEY,[By. Othmar.] -
Burning .kisses al vfays go with sparks. |
George is trying a porous [ilaster, and t \ 

has become very much attached To it. | ^
A Klondike woman, shakes a man’s 

grief, doubles his joys and trebles bis 
expenses.
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Devils food’’ c^kes is a mysterious | ê teamino in town
mixture that often makes devils of those t j /
who eat it. - " . L# DEALERS IN wood.

It is repotted that a mail is down f All kind* of freight contracted for to 
with the sfnalipox. If it is true he is - ^ Rnv 0f tlie creeks an J removed safely

I ^ and quickly. Prompt and reliable.
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$Some women up here swear like men j 
while others are so pious that they will ; 
not ev w-diirn socks.

. Office, Second Ave., near Second St.
> Barns and Corral1,
> Second Avenue and Fifth Avenue South ^ B ■

-■

A splendid conjee dinner served daily, at

THE HOLBORN —-• - * -
boys what they ihlnk of it. Short », 
éêialty. Coiinecling with the tireea 

BHCCK A HALL, PropB
Ask

P' Tree.

i msuccessfuTiip here and will complain if 
the mansion in the skies hasn’t the lat
est improvements. '

Some Dawson "church members clasp - 
their hands so tight in church that "they * ^ 
cannot, get them apart until after the 
contribution box has passed. t

i'r Tom Chiaholm says that the Dawson 
plumber is like those of all other cities 
—his work may not be perfectly satis? 
factory, but he always fills the bill.
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This world is full -of troutdo to uien. 
Sampson- missed it in having his hair 
cut short, and Absalom in having ft 
cut long.

‘fride of the square are the government 
buildings in which are the First and 
Second chambers of the Volksraad and 
departmental offices. This is a singu
larly fine structure, of a most substan-g 
tial appearance, and presenting con 
sidernble claims to aichitecturaj beauty: ' 
Surmounting the dome is a “tiatue of 
liberty’* of heroic proportions, and 

re the main entrance in gild- 
letters is the wacthwottl and mot

to of the Transvaal, “Endracht Maakt 
Magi” (right beats might). >

On the other side of the square is the 
building containing the law courts 
just now reaching completion, ami 
which give promise of being a worthy 

s to the volksraad. Hotels »nd ‘ 
mblic buildings occupy the re- 
■ of the quadrangle, and m the 

: Dutch Reformed church, 
building is scaicely in 
•fjjtecturally, With the 

rroutuling it, but 
preparations are 
oval, and on the 

cupies will he erected a 
Kruger, the aged and 

nt of the state. When 
, Church square, I 
one qf the most 

ts the traveler can he- 
of R-’th Africa-

_ , .1 Kruger—the
e Transvaal Republic.

Af a private meeting one evening 
lately, - I heard a than bragging that he 
had no vices, and it occurred to me that 
such people Seldom have ma'ny virtues. • ■

If you are going to make a Christmas 
present to one of your lady friends, 
leave th.e tag on. Tt will save her a 
trip down town.

Some people here who owe debts 
would be in an awful fix if their debt
ors were as troublesome with hills as 
the mosquitoes are.

Calling things by their right name' is 
correct usually ; but never call ,a spade 
a, spade when clubs are trumps, if you 
are playing euchre.

The weather in this country may be 
very severe, butf It is never so cold that 
a woman cannot gossip out the back 
door with hêr neighbor. • ■ •

J,ove that little, tickling sensa 
in the- heart .that cannot he scratchi 
is almost unknown in tttii coSntry. 
Here it is for nuggets.

- It is said that
-on British possessions, but this must be 
a mistake, as a disturbance as been 
“hatched^Ln South Africa,
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The Klondike is a.*
palm off shoddy goods. Even th fabric -ga 
in dress goods may not be of the best, 
but the fabrications dfr the seller-are . ^ 
the real thing.

To Our Creek Subscribers.
We have just placed in stock the 

largest aurd most complete line of sta- ■ 
tionerv in Dawson. Give your order to 

k carriers if you are in need of 
anything in the line iSf pencils» pens, ^ 
ink,“ 'Writing paper, .tablets, account 
books, pocket books, or anything else 

tion in the stationery line. We also havt:.
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bills of sale; lay contracts, ... ___
mortgages, carried in thé city These 

£ blanks were prepared and approved 
the' ablest attorneys in Dawson. r 
member that all orders placid wit»« 
creek carriers will be filled as tho 
the purchase was made, by yours 
person. ' x t “

THE KLONDIKE' NUGG

sun never “sets’1*

iré are some people who never had 
iar at home, but - who have beena
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